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Fog-to-Cloud (F2C) computing is an emerging computational
platform. By combing the cloud, fog, and IoT, it provides
an excellent framework for managing and coordinating the
resources in any smart computing domain. Efficient man-
agement of these kinds of diverse resources is one of the
critical tasks in the F2C system. Also, it must be considered
that different types of services are offered by any smart
system. So, before managing these resources and enabling
the various types of services, it is essential to have some
comprehensive informational catalogue of resources and
services. Hence, after identifying the resource and service-
task taxonomy, our main aim in this paper is finding out a
solution for properly organizing this information over the
F2C system. For that purpose, we are proposing a modi-
fied F2C framework where all the information is distribu-
tively stored near to the edge of the network. Finally, by
presenting some experimental results, we evaluate and val-
idate the performance of our proposing framework.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
In modern days, technology has the most significant impact on society; it cannot be separated from our life. We are
using technology to ease our daily lives; it helps us to improve the quality of living. Thus, to fulfil our needs and
demands, technology keeps on rising. We are using the technology for travelling, communicating, learning, doing
business and, mostly in-everywhere to improve the comforts of our living. As a result, it is always changing as more
inventions are forwarding to improve our daily lives.
As a consequence, the whole of society is moving towards smarter world. As a part of the ever-evolving tech-
nology, information and communication domains are also experiencing fast and rapid developments. The modern
information and communication technologies are more pervasive, more efficient, more agile and having high compu-
tational capabilities than the old versions. Significantly, all of our surrounding things are gradually getting connected
to the network.
The preliminary objective of this development is to provide better and real-time services to the human. For achiev-
ing this goal, in [1], the authors proposed a new emerging technological solution by combining the cloud computing,
fog computing and IoT concepts, which is known as the Fog-to-Cloud (F2C) computing. As per them, for providing
exceptional service facilities in smart environments, the F2C has emerged. In their work, they introduced the F2C
platform as a combined and hierarchical computing framework. According to them, F2C helps to optimize resource
utilization and improve service execution by optimally mapping services into the resources, according to the best
matched the services demands.
The F2C still is in the infantile state, and it is experiencing the development. The authors in [1] considered the
F2C is an emerging platform, and they said that the F2C might helps the smart computing system to be much smarter.
Most importantly being a developing platform, by addressing lots of existing challenges in the smart paradigm, it has
to come up with proper solutions for providing better services. For that reason, it is necessary to define and validate
the proper resource management strategy in the F2C platform. Considering various smart computing paradigm, we
understand that, the enormous diversity of the system resources and smart system services is creating a huge problem
to build a proper resource management mechanism in that domain. So, considering this fact, it is necessary to define
the system resource classification and also to identify the system-involving service requirements in any F2C-enabled
smart system.
Interestingly, all of these kinds of information eases the process for matching the system resources with the
requested service requirements. So before building up the proper resource allocation and management schema in the
F2C enabled smart system, it is essential to continuously monitor the participating system resources for knowing their
availability and capability. Besides that, any smart system (i.e., smart city, smart industry, smart farming) consists of a
massive amount of sensor nodes [2], which are continuously capturing the data from various environmental events.
So, along with the sensed data, this kind of continuously captured resource information creates a massive data flow
over the F2C enabled smart system. So, managing this enormous amount of information creates a massive challenge
for any F2C enabled smart environment [3].
In this paper, considering this fact, we are focusing on identifying a solution for managing this endless amount of
monitoring information over the system for build up a proper resource management schema in the coordinate F2C
paradigm. Initially, in this paper, we briefly present our taxonomic model for identifying the characteristics of the F2C
system resources and involved service-task and also discuss the monitoring module to keep track of the availability
of system resources. In our ongoing project [4], we are using this taxonomic model and the resource-monitoring
module for properly managing participating devices in various use-cases where a resource-monitoring model involves
for continuous collection of available system resources’ information. Then, for properly manage this information and
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to build the systemmore agile, we are proposing a modified F2C framework where we consider a distributed database
cluster near to the edge of the network architecture. Finally, by presenting some experimental results, we argued the
performance of our proposed framework.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Following the F2C architectural view in a smart environment system,
we briefly discuss the resource management strategy in Section 2. After that, in Section 3, we follow various related
works. Then in Section 4, we identify all critical issues for the necessity of managing this information, in order to
define the proper resource management strategy in the F2C paradigm. In Section 5, by briefly focus on the taxonomic
models and the resource monitoring mechanism, we describe and propose a framework for managing the captured
information over the F2C system. After that, in Section 6, we presented some experimental results in order to justify
the efficiency of the proposed framework. Then finally, by introducing future directions, we present the concluding
remarks of our research work in Section 7.
2 | THE F2C RESOURCE MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
According to the author in [1], the F2C has appeared for bringing more smartness to any smart computing paradigm.
By securing the implementation of advanced services and better resource utilization mechanism, the F2C promised to
bringmore intelligence to any smart system. For better realizing the assimilation of the F2C and any smart environment
scenario, in Fig. 1 (i), we illustrate an F2C enabled smart city scenario. As per the authors, the F2C platform is a
combined, layered and hierarchical computing platform (as shown in Fig. 1 (ii)), where all the cloud resources reside
on the top layer, and the bottom layer consists of a massive amount of IoT devices. According to the hierarchical
architecture, fog resources reside between the cloud layer and the IoT layer. Significantly, by following these two
diagrams, it is easily recognizable that, within the F2C-enabled smart city, multiple numbers of Fog Areas (FA) can
appear. Where for each FA, a computing node is responsible for providing the F2C facilities, which is known as the
Fog Leader node (FL). Interestingly, in each FA, a vast number of heterogeneous IoT devices and other computing
devices are participating.
F IGURE 1 (i) The Fog-to-Cloud enabled smart city scenario; (ii) Hierarchical architecture of the Fog-to-Cloud.
Also, by analyzing the smart city scenario and these two diagrams, it can be easily determined that the diverse
nature of the considering system is the crucial issue. Significantly, the diverse nature of participating resources and the
variety of system involved services creates massive challenges for managing them. Interestingly, the services which
are involved in any smart computing scenario have different resource requirements. Most importantly, that need to be
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satisfied before services to be delivered among the smart city’s resident. However, it is quite tough work to confirm
that all of these requests must satisfactorily regulate and build an efficient system. Thus considering these facts, in
the same paper [1], the authors realized for having an exhaustive resource management mechanism to develop an
efficient F2C system and manage the system resources. But, without knowing the resource characteristics, it is quite
impossible for managing the system resources. Significantly, considering the smart city scenario, we understand that,
to adequately manage the system resources, along with the resource characteristics information, it is also necessary
to continuously collect their present quantitative information. Also, for improving the system functionalities, it is
necessary to figure out the features and requirements of the system involved tasks and services.
F IGURE 2 Resource management strategy in the F2C paradigm.
Considering, the F2C platform and any smart city scenario, we understand that with the help of the aforemen-
tioned information and by knowing the user preferences, the appropriate resources can be allocated for executing
some task(s) and serve the service(s) among the smart city’s resident(s). Significantly, the ’cost’ has a considerable
influence to choose the appropriate resources and most importantly, it helps to define and design the proper and
cost-efficient resource management mechanism in any service-oriented system (i.e., smart city application). To bet-
ter understanding the resource management mechanism in the F2C domain, we depicted the resource management
strategy in Fig. 2. Significantly, we found that the ’cost’ not only depends on the system resources specifications but,
implicitly it also depends on the service-task requirements [5, 6]. The real fact is that, without having this information,
it is a hard job to calculate the ’cost’ for services or even, define the ’cost-model’ of a system. So, it is clear that this
information is really vital for any efficient computing platform. In addition, it needs to be properly managed and stored
over the computing platform. By inspecting the past related works, in the next section, we are going to figure out
how these classification or characterization information and their proper organization are helping to design the proper
resource management strategy in the coordinated F2C paradigm.
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3 | STATE OF THE ART: RELATED WORK
Build up a proper resource management strategy is a crucial issue for any service-based system (i.e., smart city applica-
tion). By reviewing several relatedworks, we found that it is necessary to determine the characteristics of participating
system resources and also the service execution requirements, beforemaking a proper resourcemanagement strategy.
Also, we found that to build a more sophisticated and more efficient resource management mechanism; it is essential
to continuously monitor the available system resources and organize it accurately over the system. So, following var-
ious past related works, in this section, we understand how the resource and service-task characteristics information
helping to design the proper resource management strategy for their considering system. Also, by considering various
works, we aim to know that, how the proper management of this information helping their system to bemore efficient.
To build the sustainable sensing infrastructure for smart city applications, in [7], authors presented an extensive
survey to know the characteristics of their considering system resources. Most importantly, in that paper, the authors
argued the fog computing platforms helps to build a viable sensing infrastructure for any smart city applications. Ac-
cording to authors in [7], fog computing is still in the infantile stage and is an emerging technology. So to build an
efficient fog computing platform, it is necessary to have some comprehensive, proper and efficient resource manage-
ment mechanism. Accounting this fact, in [8], the authors presented a strategy for dynamic resource allocation in fog
computing.
Most importantly, before presenting the allocation strategy, they identify the characteristics of their system re-
sources and task by adopting the Preemptive Time Petri Nets (PTPN) model. Similarly, in another paper [9], authors
presented a resource management framework model in the combined fog-IoT based system; where they considered
the characteristics of their system resources for presenting resource usage prediction, resource estimation and reser-
vation model. Also, based on the features of their system resources, they calculate the cost for their system resources.
Also, in [10], the authors presented that, how the cloud resource description and continuously monitoring the sys-
tem resources, help to design better resource utilization and load-balancing in the Cloud-NFV platform. Significantly,
task scheduling is a vital aspect of any distributed computing platform [11]. So, considering this fact in [11], the re-
searchers presented a methodology for scheduling the task in the diversified distributed computing paradigm. In that
paper, they said that the distinct nature of the system resources and tasks have a significant impact on building the
task scheduling model for their considering system. Likewise, in [12], by presenting an extensive literature survey, the
authors understood that before defining the adequate resources management mechanism, it is necessary to know the
characteristics of the cloud resources.
For other computing platforms, we also found that researchers analyzed their system resources and service-task
characteristics to define the suitable resourcemanagement strategy. For example, in [13], the authors did an extensive
literature survey for the OSs that could become the standard OS for low-end IoT devices and then in that paper, they
classified the IoT resources based on their capabilities, so that helps to build an efficient IoT enabled system. Likewise,
in [14], by identifying the characteristics of the system resources and also the services, the authors presented the
resource management mechanism in the smart city domain. Furthermore, in some research works ([15], [16]), based
on the characteristics information of the system resources and identified service-task demands, the cost model of the
corresponding computing paradigm has been defined. Most importantly, in some work ([17]), the cost model has a
huge impact on defining an efficient resource management mechanism in the various computing platform.
Besides all of these aspects, unfortunately, only the resource and service-task characterization information are
not sufficient to design a proper and efficient resource management mechanism. Considering this fact, in [18], the
researchers have proposed an architectural model for monitoring their system resources in fog and mobile cloud
platforms. In that paper, the authors said that efficient system resourcesmonitoring is necessary, and it is also essential
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to have an appropriate distributed mechanism for storing and collecting these monitored resources information in
their considered system. According to the authors [18], that could help their system to be more agile and provide
better latency-sensitive services. To a better realization of the data collectionmechanism in the distributed computing
system, authors in [19] present an extensive study for efficiently collecting the data in the VANET platform.
After reviewing theseworks, it is undoubtedly clear that alongwith the resource and service-task characterization
models, it is also necessary to build a proper mechanism for monitoring the system resources. Additionally, along with
the captured sensed data, themonitoring information is generating a tremendous amount of data flowover the system.
So, building a proper data storing and managing mechanism is necessary before setting up an adequate resource
management technique in the F2C-enabled smart computing domain. However, unfortunately, we have not found
any work where researchers present a solution for distributedly managing the monitoring resource information over
the network to build an efficient resource management mechanism in a hierarchical distributed computing paradigm,
such as F2C or similar. For this reason, that becomes one of the key influences for proposing the distributed database
based on the F2C paradigm.
4 | PROBLEM STATEMENT: ESSENTIALITY OF THE RESOURCE AND SERVICE-
TASK CHARACTERIZATION
Focusing on the F2C-enabled smart city scenario and following all the related works, it is easily understandable that
immense diversification is one of the most vital aspects of this newly rising, layered, and hierarchical architecture-
based computing platform. In the case of both resource and service parts, we identified that the F2C computing
platform has full of divergence. For example, amassive number of devices are participating in this computing paradigm.
Significantly each of them having different specs and also they are different in nature. Similarly, various services
are offered in a smart city platform. Fundamentally, every service has different requirements. For, fairly provide
the service(s) among the smart city’s citizen, it is necessary to satisfy all these demands. As we earlier found that,
without having the proper knowledge about the characteristics of participating resources and service-demands, it
is truly a strenuous work to organize the F2C system resources properly. Also in earlier, we recognized that, for any
service-based system, an appropriate cost-model is playing a crucial role to define and organize the adequate and cost-
effective resource management mechanism. Interestingly, in ([9], [15], [16]) the authors considered the characteristics
of system resources and information about service-tasks requirements for defining the cost-model of the considering
platform.
By understanding these aspects, we realize the essentiality and relevancy for having such kind of characterization
catalogue for both of the resources and the services, in the F2C-enabled smart system. Considering these facts, in
our previous work [20] we have already presented the characterization model for the F2C system resources and
the service-task which are involved in any F2C enabled smart system. Considering various aspects, such as device
attributes (i.e., hardware, software, network specification, etc.), IoT and attached components (i.e., sensors, actuators,
RFID tags, or additional attached device components), security and privacy aspects (i.e., device hardware security,
network security and data security), cost information (i.e., chargeable device, non-chargeable device), and historical
and behavioral information (i.e., participation role, mobility, life span, reliability, information of the device location,
etc.), we have already classified all the F2C resources and presented their detail characterization model in the past
work [20], which are depicted in Fig. 3.
Similarly, in order to understand F2C services and tasks on the previous work, we have also placed our focus
to identify the characteristics of them. We presented the service characterization model (Fig. 4 (i)) considering five
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(a) F2C resource
(b) IoT Component and Sensor
F IGURE 3 The Class diagram of Characterization Model: F2C resources, IoT Components and Sensors
different aspects: context of services (i.e., governmental, educational, transport, etc.), service location (from where
the services are offered, for instance, cloud or fog), security and reliability (i.e., based on security preferences, services
can be classified), data characteristics (i.e., based on the amount of data processing requirement, services can also be
classified), and cost information (i.e., based on the service offering cost, services can be further classified into charge-
able or non-chargeable services). Also, by considering execution requirements (i.e., network bandwidth capacity, time
requirements, processor requirements, storage requirements, memory requirements, etc.) and their priority (i.e., high,
medium, or low), we presented the task characterization model (Fig. 4 (ii)).
In earlier, we found that for efficiently manage the F2C resources along with the resource and service-task char-
acteristics information, some continuous resource monitoring information is also essential. Most importantly, contin-
uously monitoring the F2C resources means, a huge amount of information or data has to be captured. Interestingly,
in [1], we found that the F2C is emerging for ensuring the improved service execution for all services including the
latency-sensitive services, and also it enables better resource utilization mechanism in any smart computing platform.
So, for that purpose, the F2C paradigm brings the cloud functionalities to the edge of the network and enables the
opportunity to locally process the information and store it for a future purpose. Unfortunately, the devices which
are participating in the fog layer are not similar to the cloud resources. The fog layer devices are mostly resources
constrained. So, managing this large amount of information is quite challenging and resource-consuming for them.
In addition to this, the IoT devices (mostly sensors and actuators) are continuously capturing, producing and sending
data to the fog layer devices. So that creates an extra burden for the fog layer devices for managing this information.
Considering all these challenges and aspects, in the next section, we are proposing a new enhanced framework for
the F2C paradigm, where we are considering the distributed database over all the FL nodes to monitor and manage
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(a) F2C Service (b) F2C Task
F IGURE 4 The Class diagram of Characterization Model: F2C services and F2C tasks
the system resources information; this is helping to reduce the burden of the fog layer resources and also ensures
better service execution.
5 | SOLUTION: THE F2C DISTRIBUTED DATABASE FRAMEWORK
In the earlier section, by following various past works and the F2C-enabled smart city scenario, we have already
identified the essentiality for properly managing the collected resource information and sensed data in the system.
So considering this fact, initially in this section, we are going to briefly explain the architectural description of our
proposed distributed database-based F2C platform. Then, by briefly discussing the query processing mechanism, we
explain how the F2C resources can be matched and allocated for satisfying a particular requested service in the F2C
domain.
5.1 | Architectural description of the F2C distributed database
As explained, the F2C is a hierarchical computing architecture where the fog layer resources reside between the
cloud layer resources and IoT layer resources. Following the F2C enabled smart city scenario (shown in Fig. 1), it can
be easily identified that multiple numbers of FA can exist in the F2C enabled smart city and, for each FA, a particular
computing node (FL) is responsible to provide the F2C facilities. In an FA, also there might be several numbers of FN
and a massive amount of sensor nodes. Note that the F2C has emerged to fill the gap of cloud computing, in case
of latency-sensitive services. So it is quite essential to bring the cloud facilities near to the edge or the end-users.
For that reason, we are proposing the modified F2C computing platform, where we consider a distributed database
cluster over all the FLs. Fig. 5 depicts how the distributed database cluster can be implemented near to edge of the
F2C paradigm. In the distributed database cluster, each FL is considered as an individual cluster node.
Following the F2C enabled smart city scenario, it is easily recognize that a huge amount of IoT devices are deployed
in the smart city to capture various environmental events in real-time. For building a proper resource management
mechanism in the F2C system, it is necessary to monitor the system resources continuously. Consequently, a high
volume of information is generated. For efficiently providing agile or real-time services, information is required to
be shared with multiple FLs. However, processing and sharing this high volume of information in real-time is a bit
complicated procedure for resource-constrained FLs. Even though the cloud resources quickly enable high-level in-
formation processing, in a real case scenario, due to bandwidth limitation, it is difficult to immediately send the huge
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F IGURE 5 Proposed distributed database framework for the F2C architecture.
volume of collected information from the edge of the network. So, that may cause a delay to process this information
and provide some decision. For example, in a latency-sensitive service (i.e., the e-Health domain or traffic manage-
ment system), delay can create a huge problem. To solve that, we introduce the new F2C framework considering a
distributed database over all the FLs. Although FLs are not as powerful as cloud resources, they still enable informa-
tion processing near to the end-users. Thus, FLs reduce the communication burden to push information to the cloud
periodically.
5.2 | Resources and service-task matching in F2C
The primarymotivation of this work is to knowwhether the distributed data stored over the FLs are helping the system
to be more agile and improve its performance. But before finding out the efficiency of our proposed framework, it
is quite relevant to give some focus on identifying how the distributed database is helping the system to build a
proper resource management mechanism. For that purpose, we describe all the steps which are involved in building
the resource management mechanism in the F2C enabled system. Similarly, like in [21], in our framework, we also
consider the student project allocation (SPA) problem to match with the available system resources and requested
service requirements.
Following the F2C enabled smart city scenario, we understand that service requests can be generated in two
ways. In the first case, the service requested can be generated from inside the system. That means that the user who
is requesting a service is also participating in the system. In the second case, the user is not directly participating
in the system; instead, it wants to access some services from outside of the F2C system remotely. In the second
case, the user directly asks the cloud resources to provide the requested services, and it is out of the scope of this
paper. However, for the first case, in order to satisfy the requested service requirements, the following steps must be
performed:
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Step 1: Search for local resources; if they do satisfy the request, then stop searching (the resources have been found);
otherwise perform the next steps.
Step 2: Request to the nearest connected FL for searching the appropriate resources to satisfy the requested service
requirements and, simultaneously, the requested service requirements information should be propagated over
the FLs cluster.
Step 3: In the FLs cluster, using the SPA algorithm, the available resources can be grouped and classified into three
categories: highly match, moderate match, and low match, as:
(matchi ng_scor e : γr = [3, 2, 1])
Step 4: Considering the cost information and matching score, calculate the ranking for each resource, as:
(r esour ce_r ank : R r = (γr , cr ))
Step 5: Based on the ranking, the appropriate resource must be chosen for the mapping with the requested service.
To build the cost-optimal efficient resource mapping, the value of the matching score (γr ) should be high, and the
cost of the resource (cr ) should be low.
Step 6: If the requested service requirements are not satisfied, then send the request to the upper cloud layer.
In this work, our sole interest is to know how the distributed database over the FLs improve the searching time for
finding out a proper resource and service matching. The validation and measuring of the efficiency of the proposed
resource mapping schema are out of scope for this work, and we consider it as our future work.
6 | EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of our proposed distributed database framework, we set up our experimental platform.
After that, we perform two different tests for evaluating the performance of our proposed model. To argue the
performance evaluation, we also perform the same tests in a traditional framework where we store all the information
in the cloud. By comparing the performance results of our proposed model and the traditional cloud-storage based
F2C, we demonstrate the effectiveness of our proposed model.
6.1 | Experimental set-up
Initially, to perform the tests, we set up the architecture by using VMs. In a physical Linux machine, which has 32GB
DDR3 RAM, Intel i7 8th Gen. 8850H processor (clock speed@2.6GHz), 1TB HDD, where we have mounted three VM
for the three FL nodes of three different FAs. We assigned in such a way that each FL has 4GB RAM, 50GB storage,
and each of them has 2CPU cores. Also, we have mounted nine more VMs for the nine FNs in another single physical
machine. In our simulated architecture, each FA has three FNs and one FL nodes. Finally, we mounted the cloud layer
into a server machine which has Intel Xeon family E5-2620 V4 series (clock speed @3GHz) processor, 96GB RAM,
1TB Hard Drive running on Ubuntu 16.04LTS Linux. To keep up with the real case scenario, we simulated the F2C
platform in such a way so that the network connection between the edge devices and the cloud resources has some
bandwidth constraint and delay. After setting up the network architecture, we build a single datacenter and multiple
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racks based on the Cassandra cluster ([22]) over all the FLs. In order to replicate the information over the Cassandra
cluster, we use the Simple Strategy replication mechanism. Then, for the validation of our model, we perform the test
on a various amount of distinct data packets. Individually the average size of each data packet is 24KB.
6.2 | Performance evaluation
To compare the performance of our proposed model to a traditional cloud storage-based framework, we perform
several numbers of test for storing the data or information into the database. In Fig. 6, we presented all the test
results for storing the data into the database graphically. In that graph, the blue line shows the performance of our
proposed model and the red line shows the performance of the traditional cloud storage-based framework. The
cloud resides far from the edge, so it is quite evident that the communication between cloud and edge must have
some delay and bandwidth constraints. So that is the main reason for taking a higher time to store the data into the
cloud. To deeply evaluate the performance, by considering the resource-constrained nature of the FLs, we perform
the validation test on 0.128 million distinct data packets for both cases. From Fig. 6, it can be quickly concluded
that considering the distributed database cluster over the FLs improves the performance of existing F2C paradigm.
Though all the FLs are resource-constrained, they reside near to the edge of the network, and the Cassandra uses the
consistent hashing algorithm to distribute information, which gives them a massive advantage for quickly storing the
information over the cluster. Then finally, by performing the searching tests, we justified the necessity for having the
distributed database over all the FLs.
F IGURE 6 Information storing time: Traditional cloud storage-based vs our proposed model.
To measure the performance of our proposed model - considering the various number of distinct data packets,
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we performed the searching tests for search the appropriate resource information to match the requested service
requirements. Initially, we started the searching examination with ten thousand distinct data packets, and we ended-
up our study by performing the test on 1.28 million data packets. So, initially, when we conducted our analysis for our
proposedmodel; we found that after completing the test on a certain amount of data packets, the query response time
becomes more identical. More-precisely, after reaching more than 6,40,000 data packets, we found that the query
response time is getting more alike. The reason behind that, when we are performing the test on the lower amount of
data packet; it might happen that, data has not been uniformly distributed among the cluster. We mentioned earlier
that, FL nodes are not so enriched of resources like the cloud. So, for all the FLs, it is going be a difficult situation to
store high volume data packets for a long time.
Interestingly, the Cloud layer resources may augment this gap. Now, to measure the performance of our process-
ing model, we made the query from the end-users’ FN node. Initially, the searching of the data has been done into
the local FL node, if the query processing fails to retrieve data from the local FL node, then the query hit to the other
nodes of the cluster and execute the searching process. If the query requested is satisfied, then it should immediately
respond back; otherwise, the request must be propagated to the cloud.
F IGURE 7 Information searching time: Traditional cloud storage-based vs our proposed model.
To compare the performance-efficiency of our proposed model, we also perform the test on a different number
of data packets in the traditional cloud-storage based system. In Fig. 7, the red line shows the searching performance
of the traditional cloud-storage based framework and the blue line shows the response time for executing the re-
source information searching process in our proposed model. For the cloud-storage based system, primarily when we
performed the searching test on ten thousand distinct data packets, we got a response after 6.309 seconds. As the
number of data packets increases, the response time is also increased. Most importantly, by comparing our proposed
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model and the traditional cloud-storage based framework, we found that after a certain amount of data packets (more
than 80,000) the response time value becomes more constant for both cases. As all the FL nodes reside near to the
edge of the network, we observed that our proposing model is capable of providing almost real-time response. There-
fore, implementing the distributed database cluster over all the FLs should help the existing F2C framework to be
more agile and efficient.
7 | CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work is presented as an initial footstep, to determine the process for efficiently managing the resource informa-
tion of the F2C paradigm; so that may explicitly lead to design a comprehensive and proper resource management
strategy in that platform. For this reason, we have proposed an introductory version of distributed database-based
F2C framework, which uses to store the information that comprehensively characterizes the system resources and
service-task. By performing some simulation test, we have measured the performance of our proposed architectural
framework. Also, we identify that cost is one of the essential aspects, which has a massive impact on defining the
efficient resource management strategy in the F2C paradigm. As earlier said, the validation of the resource matching
mechanism and resource allocation strategy is the out of the scope of this work. So in the future work, we are going to
focus on for defining a generalized cost model for the F2C paradigm, so that we can build more sophisticated resource
allocation and resource management strategy in the F2C platform. Also, in this work, we evaluate the performance
of our proposed model by comparing it with the traditional cloud-based execution model. However, to justify the
effectiveness of our proposed model, it is necessary to implement our proposed model in real case scenarios (i.e.,
e-Health application, traffic management system) and execute some tests. For that reason, some additional work is
essential. Following this issue and also considering many other challenges constitutes the core of our future work.
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